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FAMILIARITY WITH ROTARY
SIEGEL+GALE FINDINGS

Many people do not know Rotary.  Those who do, only know our name or only 
have a general idea of what Rotary is and does.

Rotary’s Public Image Surveys in 2006 and 2010 reached a wide cross-section of 
prospective members around the world.

The research found:
 • Four in ten have never heard of us.
 • Another four in ten have heard of our “name only.”
 • Only two in ten claim to have “some familiarity” with Rotary.   
     Unfortunately, what much of this group knows is often colored by    
     misperceptions and half-truths.
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WHY JOIN? - WHY STAY?
SIEGEL+GALE GRAPH

Why . . . Join? Stay?
Friendship 30.0% 38.4%
Local Impact 35.5% 36.1%
Networking 18.7% 5.2%
Recognition 4.3% 2.3%
Training 3.3% 3.5%
Global Impact 8.2% 14.5%

“Our organizational priority is, and must be, membership . . . without members, 
there would be no Rotary.  If we can achieve so much with the clubs and members we 
currently have, what could we do if we had more?”

John Hewko, General Secretary of Rotary International
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YOUR CLUB EXPERIENCE

Members who have a positive Rotary experience are more likely to stay. In turn, they create a positive Rotary experience 
for others, because their enthusiasm is contagious. If your club’s members genuinely enjoy being a part of the club,  
you’re on the right path. Your experience includes not just your club meetings and other activities, but also the 
connections you’ve made and your pride in Rotary’s work.

  I look forward to attending club meetings.

  Our club meeting programs are relevant, interesting, and varied.

  We have a greeter who welcomes members to meetings.

  Our meetings are organized and run professionally.

  Members sit at different tables each week to meet and talk to different people.

  Some of the members of my club are my close friends.

  Members other than club leaders participate in Rotary events at the district or international level.

  Most members are aware of Rotary’s progress toward polio eradication and feel proud to be a part of it.

  Our members contribute to The Rotary Foundation.

  We raise funds in a way that allows members to contribute what they wish.

  We recognize members of the club or community at least monthly.

  I have made international connections through Rotary.

  Our club tries new things (activities, meeting practices and formats, service, socials, etc.) to enrich 
members’ experience.

SEE THE FOLLOWING PAGE  
FOR YOUR PROGNOSIS
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PROGNOSIS

While some members leave for logistical reasons, many leave because of a lack of engagement, an inflexible club culture 
or other unmet expectations, all of which affect a member’s experience. If members are not having a good experience, 
your club is at risk of losing them. Look at the boxes left unchecked and consider implementing those suggestions  
as well as these: 

PROBLEM AREA PRESCRIPTION

Club meetings    Change the meeting format or style. For ideas, see Lead Your Club: 
President, chapter 2, and Be a Vibrant Club’s “Ideas to try.” 

   Find out what your members want using the Member Satisfaction 
Survey and then give them that experience. 

   Develop leadership skills among club leaders and members by holding a 
leadership skills training.

Rotary experience beyond 
the club

   Sponsor an Interact or Rotaract club, organize a RYLA event, 
create a scholarship, or start an exchange.

   Join a Rotary Fellowship or Rotarian Action Group.

   Promote district events that are open to all members. Try having someone 
who’s attended in the past talk about the experience.

   Promote the work that Rotary does globally, including polio eradication,  
by showing a short Rotary video or projects on Rotary Showcase during 
a club meeting. 

https://www.rotary.org/myrotary/en/document/520
https://www.rotary.org/myrotary/en/document/520
https://www.rotary.org/myrotary/en/learning-reference/learn-topic/membership#bevibrantclub
https://www.rotary.org/myrotary/en/document/enhancing-club-experience-member-satisfaction-survey
https://www.rotary.org/myrotary/en/document/enhancing-club-experience-member-satisfaction-survey
https://www.rotary.org/myrotary/en/document/567
https://www.rotary.org/myrotary/en/take-action/empower-leaders/sponsor-interact-club
https://www.rotary.org/myrotary/en/take-action/empower-leaders/sponsor-rotaract-club
https://www.rotary.org/myrotary/en/take-action/empower-leaders/organize-ryla-event
https://www.rotary.org/myrotary/en/take-action/empower-leaders/create-scholarship
https://www.rotary.org/myrotary/en/take-action/empower-leaders/start-exchange
https://www.rotary.org/myrotary/en/rotary-fellowships
https://www.rotary.org/myrotary/en/take-action/empower-leaders/join-rotarian-action-group
http://video.rotary.org/set_language/?language_code=en&redirect_to=/
http://map.rotary.org/en/project/pages/project_showcase.aspx
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  Our club holds regular get-togethers (aside from club meetings) for socializing and networking. 

  Our club encourages members to bring partners, spouses, and family members to club meetings 
and events.

  Our club offers members leadership opportunities and professional development.

  Our club invites Rotaractors, Interactors, and Youth Exchange students to participate in meetings 
and is active in Interact and Rotaract clubs and mentors their members.

  Our club sponsors a Rotaract or Interact club, sponsors or hosts a Youth Exchange student, 
or sponsors a RYLA participant.

  We consult community leaders and community members to determine needs before choosing 
a project.

  We visit Rotary Ideas, an online project idea starter, before choosing a new project. 

  Our club has a service project in progress.

  All members can give input on service and social activities.

  Our club service projects are aligned with Rotary’s areas of focus and Avenues of Service.

  Our club has applied for or used Rotary grant funds for a service project.

SERVICE AND SOCIALS

Participating in service and having fun with fellow members are the primary reasons Rotarians join and stay in Rotary. 
The healthiest clubs vary their activities and offer multiple ways to get involved. Try a new kind of social event or a 
different service experience and watch the impact it has on your club.
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PROGNOSIS

Clubs that have inadequate social or service opportunities are at risk of losing members who don’t feel connected or 
empowered. The good news is that these deficiencies can be remedied in fun and rewarding ways. Look at the boxes  
left unchecked and consider implementing those suggestions as well as these:

PROBLEM AREA PRESCRIPTION

Opportunities for service    Sponsor an Interact or Rotaract club, organize a RYLA event, create 
a scholarship, start an exchange, join a Rotarian Action Group, or 
support the Rotary Peace Centers.

Quality of projects    Use Community Assessment Tools, Guide to Global Grants, and  
Rotary Ideas to improve the quality of your projects.

Social activities    Put one or two members in charge of organizing socials throughout  
the year.

   Join a Rotary Fellowship.

Leadership    Hold a leadership training. 

https://www.rotary.org/myrotary/en/take-action/empower-leaders/sponsor-interact-club
https://www.rotary.org/myrotary/en/take-action/empower-leaders/sponsor-rotaract-club
https://www.rotary.org/myrotary/en/take-action/empower-leaders/organize-ryla-event
https://www.rotary.org/myrotary/en/take-action/empower-leaders/create-scholarship
https://www.rotary.org/myrotary/en/take-action/empower-leaders/create-scholarship
https://www.rotary.org/myrotary/en/take-action/empower-leaders/start-exchange
https://www.rotary.org/myrotary/en/take-action/empower-leaders/join-rotarian-action-group
https://www.rotary.org/myrotary/en/take-action/empower-leaders/support-peace-centers
https://www.rotary.org/myrotary/en/document/community-assessment-tools
https://www.rotary.org/myrotary/en/document/guide-global-grants
http://ideas.rotary.org
https://www.rotary.org/myrotary/en/rotary-fellowships
https://www.rotary.org/myrotary/en/document/567
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  Our club has had a net increase in members in the past year.

  Our club has had a net increase in female members in the past year.

  Our club has had a net increase in members under age 40. 

  Our club seeks to recruit members from professions in the community that are underrepresented 
in the club.

  Our club keeps in touch with Rotary alumni (former Rotaractors, Youth Exchange students, peace fellows, 
and participants of other Rotary programs).

  Our club actively recruits Rotary alumni.

  Our club actively recruits recently retired professionals.

  Our club retains at least 90 percent of its members each year.

  At least 75 percent of our club members are involved in a hands-on service project, a leadership role, 
or other assigned roles.

  Our club has a process for soliciting feedback from members.

  A designated person checks and follows up on membership leads assigned to the club.

  Guests are asked to introduce themselves and are invited back.

  Member benefits are explained and promoted to new and continuing members.

   New members are provided with an orientation and opportunities to get involved. 

  Newer and seasoned members are paired for mentoring relationships.

  We ask members to speak at meetings about their vocations or other topics of interest.

MEMBERS

A healthy club is one that is growing and changing. Having members with diverse perspectives and backgrounds will  
fuel innovation and give your club a broader understanding of your community’s needs. Pay attention to how your 
members are feeling about the club. Research shows that one of the most common reasons members leave is that club 
leaders are not open to new ideas. Involving members and giving them a voice in their club’s future will strengthen both 
the club and members’ commitment to Rotary.
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PROGNOSIS

Clubs that have deficiencies in membership are at risk of becoming outdated, dull, and less valuable to their members  
and community. Fortunately, there are many tools available that are proven to give results. Look at the boxes left 
unchecked and consider implementing those suggestions as well as these: 

PROBLEM AREA PRESCRIPTION

Member diversity    Take action to diversify your club using Diversifying Your Club:  
A Member Diversity Assessment.

Professional diversity    Make your club a microcosm of your community with Representing Your 
Community’s Professions: A Classification Assessment.

Stagnant or declining  
membership 

   Create a membership development plan with Strengthening Your 
Membership.

   Connect to Membership Leads assigned to your club using  
How to Manage Membership Leads (For Clubs) and resources  
for prospective members.

   Target prospective members using this exercise.

   Show members how to propose new members to their own club and 
explain that they can refer qualified prospects to other clubs.

Members leaving    Start with the Member Satisfaction Survey to enhance current 
members’ experience.

   Learn and act on trends using the Retention Assessment and Analysis. 

   Use the Exit Survey to understand why members resign. 

   Let resigning members know they can rejoin or change clubs when they 
are ready.

Orientation and Rotary knowledge    Offer new member orientation, leadership development, and 
ongoing learning opportunities with Rotary’s Learning Center.

https://www.rotary.org/myrotary/en/document/diversifying-your-club-member-diversity-assessment
https://www.rotary.org/myrotary/en/document/diversifying-your-club-member-diversity-assessment
https://www.rotary.org/myrotary/en/document/representing-your-communitys-professions-classification-assessment
https://www.rotary.org/myrotary/en/document/representing-your-communitys-professions-classification-assessment
https://www.rotary.org/myrotary/en/document/573
https://www.rotary.org/myrotary/en/document/573
https://www.rotary.org/myrotary/en/document/connect-membership-leads
https://www.rotary.org/myrotary/en/document/how-manage-membership-leads-clubs
http://www.rotary.org/membership
http://www.rotary.org/membership
https://www.rotary.org/myrotary/en/document/finding-new-club-members-prospective-member-exercise
https://www.rotary.org/myrotary/en/document/568
https://www.rotary.org/myrotary/en/member-center/member-referral
https://www.rotary.org/myrotary/en/document/enhancing-club-experience-member-satisfaction-survey
https://www.rotary.org/myrotary/en/document/improving-your-member-retention-retention-assessment-and-analysis
https://www.rotary.org/myrotary/en/document/understanding-why-members-resign-exit-survey
https://www.rotary.org/myrotary/en/member-center/member-relocation
https://www.rotary.org/myrotary/en/document/new-member-orientation-how-guide-clubs
https://www.rotary.org/myrotary/en/document/567
http://learn.rotary.org/
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  We have an online presence, including a public-facing, visually appealing club website, Facebook page, 
or other social media page that explains what the club does, who its members are, and the benefits of 
membership. 

  Our club has members dedicated to public image and outreach.

  Our club appeared in the local media multiple times last year. 

  We promote our club and Rotary through various media in the community.

  Our club invites members of the media to cover our service work.

  Our club materials follow Rotary’s updated branding guidelines. 

  We use branded materials and templates from Rotary’s Brand Center.

  We use marketing materials provided by Rotary International, such as public service announcements, 
videos, images, and logos.

  We display Rotary signs and banners at our meeting place.

  Our club’s presence is known in our community.

  We have a customized brochure that we give to community members and prospects. 

  We use Rotary Showcase to promote our finished projects.

IMAGE

Clubs that have fun and make an impact are attractive to those who see that. A positive public image improves your 
club’s relationship with your community and prospective members. Make sure your club is getting the credit for the  
service you provide. Demonstrating that your club meets real needs confirms your value to your community. 
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PROGNOSIS

Clubs that don’t have a visible presence in their community are at risk of minimizing their impact or being  
perceived as irrelevant. Rotary has resources that can help. Look at the boxes left unchecked and consider  
implementing those suggestions as well as these: 

PROBLEM AREA PRESCRIPTION

Community awareness    Use the resources in Rotary’s Media Center and use them in your 
community’s media.

   Plan events to raise community awareness of Rotary. Use the events guide 
in Rotary’s Brand Center.

Outdated materials    Find customizable club brochures and membership materials on Rotary’s 
Brand Center. 

   Follow the Voice and Visual Identity Guidelines in any materials your 
club creates.

   Use Rotary Images and Rotary videos, as well as images of your  
members, in your materials.

Online presence    Find a tech-savvy member to create and manage your club website and 
social media pages.

   Take the social media course in the Learning Center.

   Use Rotary Images and Rotary videos, as well as images and videos of 
your own members. 

   Share your projects on Rotary Showcase.

Marketing expertise    Find tips in Lead Your Club: Public Relations Committee and put 
members with public relations expertise on the committee.

   Recruit professionals with marketing expertise using ideas from Finding 
New Club Members: A Prospective Member Exercise.

   Build your own social media expertise using the Social Media Toolkit in 
Rotary’s Brand Center.

https://www.rotary.org/en/news-features/media-center
https://www.rotary.org/myrotary/en/user/login?destination=secure/101736
https://www.rotary.org/myrotary/en/user/login?destination=secure/101736
https://brandcenter.rotary.org/en-GB/Guidelines
http://images.rotary.org/rotary_images/
http://video.rotary.org/
http://learn.rotary.org/
http://images.rotary.org/rotary_images/
http://video.rotary.org/
http://map.rotary.org/en/project/pages/project_showcase.aspx
https://www.rotary.org/myrotary/en/document/537
https://www.rotary.org/myrotary/en/document/finding-new-club-members-prospective-member-exercise
https://www.rotary.org/myrotary/en/document/finding-new-club-members-prospective-member-exercise
https://www.rotary.org/myrotary/en/user/login?destination=secure/101736
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   We have a strategic plan for our club that we update regularly.

   We have annual goals and enter them in Rotary Club Central.

   Our club has committees that support the activities and regularly report to the club board on progress 
toward goals.

   Our club board changes what isn’t working well and updates club bylaws accordingly.

   We have a process for ensuring continuity that includes preparing members for leadership positions, 
documenting procedures, and involving current, past, and future leaders in decisions.

   Our club president attends PETS, and club leaders attend the district training assembly.

   Members attend district events and seminars on Rotary topics that interest them.

   New members are officially inducted and are presented with appropriate materials.

   At least half of our club’s members have a My Rotary account.

   Club officers conduct Rotary business using My Rotary or integrated club software.

   Our club sets and approves a budget for the upcoming Rotary year, designates a treasurer, and keeps 
separate bank accounts for administration and fundraising or project funds.

   Our club sets and achieves fundraising goals using a variety of fundraising activities.

   We ask our members to complete a member satisfaction survey each year.

   We offer ongoing learning opportunities for our members.

BUSINESS AND OPERATIONS

When your club runs smoothly, you likely have good leaders who are looking toward the club’s future. The leaders  
shape the club as a whole, and it’s crucial to have skilled people in those leadership positions. For this reason,  
leadership development is also a way to fortify your club. 
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PROGNOSIS

Clubs that don’t have skilled members in leadership roles or that neglect member needs are at risk of becoming  
ineffective and obsolete, and losing their members as a result. There are plenty of remedies for clubs that want to  
thrive. Look at the boxes left unchecked and consider implementing those suggestions as well as these: 

PROBLEM AREA PRESCRIPTION

Planning and goal setting    Create a vision for your club and set long-range and annual goals using  
the Strategic Planning Guide. 

   Track your annual goals in Rotary Club Central. 

   Use Strengthening Your Membership to make a membership 
development plan.

Innovation    Ask members for input using the Member Satisfaction Survey, and  
try their ideas. If they’re successful, edit your club bylaws accordingly.

   Use templates in the Brand Center to create your own materials.

Processes    Develop standard processes for new members, prospective member 
follow-up, proposing a new member, leadership continuity, etc. 

Leadership    Find tips and resources in Lead Your Club: President, Secretary,  
and Treasurer.

   Offer leadership development opportunities and promote self-paced  
learning with Rotary’s Learning Center.

Managing funds    Use The Rotary Foundation Reference Guide to learn about  
giving options.

   Find best practices in Lead Your Club: Treasurer.

Managing your club  
on MyRotary

   Use the Club Administration section of My Rotary to find reports; 
add, edit, or remove a member; pay your club invoice; and track your 
membership leads. 

https://www.rotary.org/myrotary/en/document/745
https://www.rotary.org/myrotary/en/user/login?destination=secure/13301
https://www.rotary.org/myrotary/en/document/573
https://www.rotary.org/myrotary/en/document/enhancing-club-experience-member-satisfaction-survey
https://brandcenter.rotary.org/en-GB
https://www.rotary.org/myrotary/en/document/new-member-orientation-how-guide-clubs
http://www.rotary.org/membership
http://www.rotary.org/membership
https://www.rotary.org/myrotary/en/document/568
https://www.rotary.org/myrotary/en/document/520
https://www.rotary.org/myrotary/en/document/547
https://www.rotary.org/myrotary/en/document/519
http://learn.rotary.org
https://www.rotary.org/myrotary/en/document/518
https://www.rotary.org/myrotary/en/document/519
https://www.rotary.org/myrotary/en/manage/club-district-administration/826
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WHAT’S ROTARY?
THE “BETTER ANSWER”

We’re a leadership organization of local business, professional and civic leaders.

We meet regularly, get to know each other, form friendships, and through that, 
we’re able to get things done in this community.

Notes:
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WHY ROTARY? 
WHAT OUR MEMBERS RECEIVE

Friendship
Rotarians create lifelong friendships. The relationships created are with a network of local and 
international leaders whom we address by name and are considered our equals and peers.

Professional Development
Rotary is a network of business, professional and community leaders, who have a culture of high 
integrity and purpose.  Our members are exposed to people in a vast range of vocations; by this 
association, our members not only enhance their business, they learn from and identify with the 
leaders in their community.

Personal Growth
Rotary takes ordinary individuals and puts them into extraordinary circumstance.  Every 
week, you are exposed to new thoughts, new professions and new opportunities to learn.  Our 
members develop skills that help to make them better - better individuals, community leaders, 
internationalists, and humanitarians.

Leadership Development
Membership in Rotary develops leaders and leadership skills.  We provide leadership training at 
all levels of our organization.  Rotary’s brand of leadership is distinctive.  We teach how to lead 
leaders in a volunteer organization.  If you can be an effective Rotary leader, you will be a better 
business leader.

Community
Rotary clubs give our members a way to get involved in making their local communities better.  
Membership and involvement in a Rotary club makes an individual a better community citizen 
and more connected with community leaders and the needs of the community.

Continuing Education
Involvement in Rotary allows our members to broaden their perspective and improve their 
business skills.  For Rotarians who take on responsibility in the organization, we provide training 
in fund raising, nonprofit management, event production, communications, etc., which helps our 
members grow and develop additional business skills.

Fun
Rotary is fun.  Our club meetings, projects, social activities and gatherings are filled with 
fellowship, humor and entertainment.  Our members are friendly, welcoming and engaging.

Public Speaking Skills
Rotary club meetings and events place a high value and regard on effective public speaking.  
Participating in a Rotary club helps our member to develop confidence and skills in public 
communication and the opportunity to use it.
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WHY ROTARY?
WHAT OUR MEMBERS RECEIVE

Global Citizens
Rotary is in over 200 countries and geographical regions. There are few places which do not 
have a Rotary club.  This global presence offers an exclusive opportunity to create relationships 
in both the local and world communities and allows our members to be better global citizens.  
Members find access to global business, professional and community leaders a valuable asset.

Unique Travel Experience and Assistance
Members who travel find that Rotary opens doors throughout the world.  “The Pin Gets You In!”  
Members who visit a Rotary club while traveling have immediate access to local resources and 
information, including assistance in obtaining services of a doctor, lawyer, dentist, etc., during 
travel.

Next Generation Programs
Rotary provides one of the world’s largest, most structured and responsible youth programs.  
Our youth exchange programs are recognized as one of the best and most cost efficient available.  
We have clubs in high school and college that help students develop their leadership, social, 
organizational and communication skills.

Opportunities for the Family
Involvement in a Rotary club integrates the family into a community’s support network.  
Lifelong relationships and friendships are created that can support a family for years.  Rotary 
service projects are an ideal opportunity for working with your children to teach them the value 
of helping others.  Finally, Rotary’s Next Generation programs can help the children of Rotarians 
to develop special skills and experiences that can distinguish them as they apply to colleges and 
universities.

Ethical Principles
One of Rotary’s core principles is to maintain high ethical standards.  Rotarians are expected 
to be ethical in business and personal relationships.  Rotarians presume the goodness in one 
another, in both a business and volunteer capacity.

Prestige
Rotary is one of the oldest and most prestigious civic organizations.  Worldwide, Rotarians 
are recognized as some of the most prominent individuals in business, professions and the 
community.  Being a Rotarian gives you instant access to these people and helps to identify you 
as one of these individuals.
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WHY ROTARY?
WHAT OUR MEMBERS RECEIVE

Community Connections
Membership in Rotary immediately connects you with a broad range of professions and 
professionals in your club, city, region or globally.  We encourage our members to do business 
with each other because we trust the members in Rotary.  Vocational diversity is one of Rotary’s 
core values.  Because of this diversity and our ethical treatment of one another, our members can 
have confidence in creating long-term business relationships.

The Opportunity to Serve - You Can Make a Difference
Service is what Rotarians do.  We change the lives of others in need.  Your membership gives you 
the opportunity, structure, know-how and resources to provide service to others.  The benefit 
you get helping someone else is extraordinary and life affecting.  Furthermore, Rotary gives 
our members the ability to make a difference and provides an exclusive benefit to our members 
to follow their passion in helping others.  Rotary empowers our membership to dream large in 
addressing needs in local and international communities.  There is no other organization that 
has the structure, the network and resources that are available to its membership.  Individual 
members create our projects - from the global eradication of polio, to a local beautification 
project - our members determine our action.

Notes:
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CLUB WEBSITE AND SOCIAL MEDIA CHECKLIST

Is your club ready to grow? Use the tools of the web and watch member inquiries 
develop. This simple checklist will help your club to know how well your website 
and your social media are performing.

YOUR Club Website
• Updated club logo
• All information is current
• Answers "What's Rotary?"
• Pictures of local Rotarians in action
• Pictures of local Rotarians having fun
• Describes what your club is doing in the community
• Leadership page with current club leaders
• Testimonials from groups or individuals club supports
• Links to district and Rotary International sites
• Blog to highlight recent events, corresponding Facebook post
• Contact for more information
• Invitation to a club meeting (ideally updated to this week)
• Information on how to become a Rotary member

YOUR Club Facebook Page
• Mark of Excellence is the profile picture
• New posts at least every week
• Promote upcoming meeting
• Highlight members in vocations
• Highlight service projects
• Pictures of local Rotarians in action, having fun
• Pictures demonstrating diversity of your club
• Include videos (make your next event go live)
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RETENTION KEYS

Personal induction

Skills and passions

 Engagement

Being “in the know”
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NEW MEMBER INDUCTION: PERSONAL APPROACH

(To audience)  Today, I have the pleasure of inducting our newest member, Mary Smith.  With 
her today is her husband, Bill, a chemical engineer with Beckman Industries, and their son, Greg, 
and their daughter, Melissa, who are both students in Livingston Middle School.  Also with her 
today is her Sponsor, Chuck Williams.

(To Mary)  Mary, we are looking forward to you joining our Rotary club.  You’ll find that the club 
can be a cheering section when things are going well and a support system when they’re not.  
You’ll also find that our families are an integral part of our Rotary experience.  So, Bill and Greg 
and Melissa are always welcome to join us, have breakfast, share news, participate in projects . . . 
and be a part of the family of Rotary.

(To audience)  As you all may know, Mary owns Smith’s Stationery store that she opened six 
months ago, and she’s been an active member of the Chamber of Commerce.  Now, let me tell 
you a few things you may not know about Mary.  She graduated with honors in her class from the 
University of Texas with a major in business administration.  Before relocating here and opening 
her stationery store, Mary worked as a business representative and then department manager 
at the Apple division offices in Austin, Texas.  She is an avid hiker.  She holds an airplane pilot’s 
license and owns a Cessna 172 that she has flown across the country and that she has used to 
transport medical patients as part of the Angel Wings program.  She says that she is a bad skier, 
but a good golfer . . . and with a 10 handicap, that should really help our club in next month’s golf 
tournament with the other Rotary clubs in the area.

(To Mary)  Mary, I’m presenting you with some key Rotary documents, including the 4–Way 
Test and the Object of Rotary.  Mary, I’ve given you a “Sponsor” pin that I’d like you to pin on 
Chuck to signify that he has sponsored you.  [She pins it on him.]

(To Sponsor)  Chuck, as her sponsor, would you please pin the Rotary pin on Mary.  [Done.]

(To Mary)  In order to share the Rotary experience, can you at some point bring in a new 
potential member “of the same quality and caliber” as yourself ? [Mary – Yes]

Mary, welcome to the Rotary Club of New Town.  You are now the newest Rotarian in the world.

[To the audience]   May I present Mary Smith, the newest member of our Rotary family.

[Members all stand and applaud . . . in smaller clubs, come forward to personally 
welcome Mary and her family]
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NEW MEMBER INDUCTION: PERSONAL APPROACH
SAMPLE TEMPLATE

Before the induction, gather some information from your inductee. 

 • Identify family members and a personal fact about each one.   
     Make sure he/she knows family members are invited to the induction.
 • Who is his/her sponsor?  Can they attend the induction?
 • Know the occupation of the inductee and where they work.
 • Find out background on college and prior places lived.
 • What are his/her hobbies and passions?
 • Other service work?

Use this information to fill out the template below.

(Invite the inductee and their family members/special guests to join you at the front of the 
room.)

(Looking into the crowd)  Good morning/afternoon!
Today I have the pleasure of inducting our newest member, (Name of inductee).  With him/her 
is (Names of family members/special guests).  (Name of spouse/partner) is a/works at (Provide 
occupation/business and children’s names; mention something about school or work).  Also with   
(Name of inductee) is his/her sponsor, (Name of sponsor).

(Looking primarily at the inductee)  (Name of inductee) we are looking forward to having 
you join (Name of Rotary Club).  You will find that the club can be a cheering section when things 
go well and a support system when they’re not.  We often talk about the Family of Rotary; you are 
now part of our Rotary family.  Our families are an integral part of our Rotary experience. (Names 
of family members) are always welcome to join us at a meeting, a social event, or participate in a 
project.

(Looking back at the crowd)  As you probably already know, (Name of inductee; provide brief 
comment on occupation and business). What you may not know is that (Name of inductee)   
(Provide personal information: schooling, prior occupations, hobbies/passions, service work).
(Looking at the inductee)  In order to help you learn more about Rotary, (we have a mentoring 
committee that will reach out to you and a book for you called the ABC’s of Rotary).  I am also 
presenting you with your red badge.  Now I would like (Name of sponsor) to present you with 
your Rotary pin.  This pin is a symbol that you adhere to ethical business practices, that you are 
committed to service above self, and that you are part of a leadership and service organization 
creating positive change in the world every day.  (Name of inductee) you are now an official 
member of (Name of Rotary Club).

(Looking back at the crowd)  Please join me in welcoming the newest member to our Rotary 
family, (Name of Inductee).  (All members stand and applaud)
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HAVE FUN LEARNING ABOUT YOUR MEMBERS

Work and Fun Fact Game

Depending on the size of your club, select 5-10 members to participate. Each will provide their 
occupation and a fun fact (prior to the meeting).  Provide stickie notes to tables, one with an 
occupation and one with a fun fact.

Participants come to the front.  Tables discuss which of the participants fit the occupation and 
fun fact (two different people).  Call for time and have one person from each table run up and 
place the stickie note on the people they think are correct.

When finished, the participants go down the line and read the stickies on them and then tell their 
true occupation and fun fact.

Five Word Intro

(For smaller clubs) Have everyone in the room write down in exactly five words what they do.  
Then go around the room and have each person provide their name, business and their five word 
intro out loud.

Example:
Megan Hernandez, Happy Smile Dental, “polishing teeth for professional glow.”  They can be 
funny or serious, straightforward or quirky.

Another example:
“Making smiles brighter every day.” ONLY 5 WORDS.

Three Truths and a Lie

Choose a member ahead of time and ask them to give you three interesting things about 
themselves that people may not know, and to create one lie.  Call them to the front and have them 
share the four “facts.”

Example:

 • I climbed Mt. Everest when I was 24.
 • I have four brothers and two sisters.
 • My dream was to become a pilot.
 • My nickname when little was “Tiger.”

Ask the membership, by table, to guess the lie.  Then have the member reveal the lie and expand a 
bit on the three truths.
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HAVE FUN LEARNING ABOUT YOUR MEMBERS

Fun with Occupations

Select an occupation that is the same for several members (accountant, electrician, dentist . . .).  
Ask all of those people, prior to the meeting, to answer the question, “In high school, what would 
you have been awarded?” (Best Athlete, Most Likely to Succeed/Fail, Nicest Hair . . .).  Invite the 
(accountants) up to the front.  Read each of the responses out loud, and then ask the membership 
to determine which one fits.  Ask one table to make one connection.

Example:  “We think Adam was voted Best Athlete.”  The next table:  “We think Susan was the 
most likely to have 10 kids.”  Then ask the members to tell the correct answer.

Think of your own.  The idea is to learn about your members:  their occupation, 
passions, skills, hidden talents . . .

Notes:
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SERVICE PROJECTS AND THE ROTARY FOUNDATION

Our customers’ values come together in service and in Rotary Foundation 
Projects . . .  Projects created, designed, funded, and delivered by Rotarians.  

Benefits are many and include:

 • Building friendships as we work side by side
 • Making a difference in our local communities and in local communities   
     around the world
 • Engaging our skills and following our passions
 • Working with other leaders to create solutions to important 
     community needs
 • Engaging, rewarding, worth my time!

What are your club’s service projects?

How do service projects serve our members?

How do service projects support our Rotary Brand Experience?

What are the membership benefits of participating in 
The Rotary Foundation?
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WHERE TO FIND INFORMATION

Go to Zone2526.org     >     Strengthen Clubs

Go to MyRotary.org     >     Manage

COPIES OF DOCUMENTS AVAILABLE ON THE ZONE WEBSITE
Most documents used in the Priority #1 Plus Production can be downloaded in 

PDF format from the Zone 25/26 website. Go to www.zone2526.org.
Under “Strengthen Clubs” > click “Membership” > click “Membership Resources”
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DISCOVERING CLUB CULTURE AND 
IDENTIFYING AREAS TO REVITALIZE!

Read the left and right side of the chart and determine where on the spectrum (5-1) 
your club would land.  Look at the areas you rated lower.  These are your targets to 
change in order to revitalize your club culture.

Going well because... Struggling because...

Engaged, satisfied members 5   4   3   2   1 Disengaged, dissatisfied members

Diverse membership 5   4   3   2   1 Not representing community

Growing membership 5   4   3   2   1 Stale or declining

Positive public interest 5   4   3   2   1 No interest from public

Relevant to community needs 5   4   3   2   1 What community needs?

Community awareness 5   4   3   2   1 What do you do?

Trying new things 5   4   3   2   1 Doing the same thing over and over

Awesome signature event/program 5   4   3   2   1 We do nothing significant

Great leadership 5   4   3   2   1 What leadership?  Led by the same group

Engaging speakers 5   4   3   2   1 Dry politicians and perceived leaders

Meetings are FUN! 5   4   3   2   1 I laugh at a meeting or two

Members are FUN! 5   4   3   2   1 Most members are boring
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DISCOVERING CLUB CULTURE AND 
IDENTIFYING AREAS TO REVITALIZE!

What do your members love about your club?

What turns members off ?

What 3 things could be improved to enhance the club experience? 
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EXAMPLES OF ACTION ITEMS

Date Complete Immediate Action Items

1. Identify members in the club for 24 months or less.

2. Schedule occupation/personal talks for newer members.
3. President/designee personally meets with new members regarding 
     their interests.
4. Start activities so all members can answer “What’s Rotary?” and “Why  
     Rotary?” questions.
5. Start program for all members to know names/occupations of all others.

6. Start personalized inductions.

7. Start using New Member letters.

8. Identify top three NO’s on survey to be quickly turned into YES’s.

Date Complete 30-Day Action Items & Results

1. All members develop a “What’s Rotary?” and “Why Rotary?” response.

2. All members begin knowing names/occupations of all others.

3. Continue occupation/personal talks by all members.

4. If you use greeters, evaluate their success.
5. Review website/Facebook/brochures for desired and consistent  
     message.
6. Turn top three NO’s into YES’s - Celebrate!

Date Complete 90-Day Results

1. All members know names/occupations of all others.
2. All members are comfortable with “What’s Rotary?” and “Why Rotary?” 
      questions.
3. Continue having personal, skills, and passion talks by all members.

4. All members are involved and engaged.

5. Guests and visitors all feel welcome.

6. A vibrant club culture has developed.

7. Most NO’s are turned into YES’s.
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MY ACTION ITEMS

Date Complete Immediate Action Items

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

Date Complete 30-Day Action Items & Results

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Date Complete 90-Day Results

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.
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KEY MOMENTS


	I look forward to attending club meetings: Off
	Our club meeting programs are relevant interesting and varied: Off
	We have a greeter who welcomes members to meetings: Off
	Our meetings are organized and run professionally: Off
	Members sit at different tables each week to meet and talk to different people: Off
	Some of the members of my club are my close friends: Off
	Members other than club leaders participate in Rotary events at the district or international level: Off
	Most members are aware of Rotarys progress toward polio eradication and feel proud to be a part of it: Off
	Our members contribute to The Rotary Foundation: Off
	We raise funds in a way that allows members to contribute what they wish: Off
	We recognize members of the club or community at least monthly: Off
	I have made international connections through Rotary: Off
	Our club tries new things activities meeting practices and formats service socials etc to enrich: Off
	Our club holds regular gettogethers aside from club meetings for socializing and networking: Off
	Our club encourages members to bring partners spouses and family members to club meetings: Off
	Our club offers members leadership opportunities and professional development: Off
	Our club invites Rotaractors Interactors and Youth Exchange students to participate in meetings: Off
	Our club sponsors a Rotaract or Interact club sponsors or hosts a Youth Exchange student: Off
	We consult community leaders and community members to determine needs before choosing: Off
	We visit Rotary Ideas an online project idea starter before choosing a new project: Off
	Our club has a service project in progress: Off
	All members can give input on service and social activities: Off
	Our club service projects are aligned with Rotarys areas of focus and Avenues of Service: Off
	Our club has applied for or used Rotary grant funds for a service project: Off
	Our club has had a net increase in members in the past year: Off
	Our club has had a net increase in female members in the past year: Off
	Our club has had a net increase in members under age 40: Off
	Our club seeks to recruit members from professions in the community that are underrepresented: Off
	Our club keeps in touch with Rotary alumni former Rotaractors Youth Exchange students peace fellows: Off
	Our club actively recruits Rotary alumni: Off
	Our club actively recruits recently retired professionals: Off
	Our club retains at least 90 percent of its members each year: Off
	At least 75 percent of our club members are involved in a handson service project a leadership role: Off
	Our club has a process for soliciting feedback from members: Off
	A designated person checks and follows up on membership leads assigned to the club: Off
	Guests are asked to introduce themselves and are invited back: Off
	Member benefits are explained and promoted to new and continuing members: Off
	New members are provided with an orientation and opportunities to get involved: Off
	Newer and seasoned members are paired for mentoring relationships: Off
	We ask members to speak at meetings about their vocations or other topics of interest: Off
	We have an online presence including a publicfacing visually appealing club website Facebook page: Off
	Our club has members dedicated to public image and outreach: Off
	Our club appeared in the local media multiple times last year: Off
	We promote our club and Rotary through various media in the community: Off
	Our club invites members of the media to cover our service work: Off
	Our club materials follow Rotarys updated branding guidelines: Off
	We use branded materials and templates from Rotarys Brand Center: Off
	We use marketing materials provided by Rotary International such as public service announcements: Off
	We display Rotary signs and banners at our meeting place: Off
	Our clubs presence is known in our community: Off
	We have a customized brochure that we give to community members and prospects: Off
	We use Rotary Showcase to promote our finished projects: Off
	We have a strategic plan for our club that we update regularly: Off
	We have annual goals and enter them in Rotary Club Central: Off
	Our club has committees that support the activities and regularly report to the club board on progress: Off
	Our club board changes what isnt working well and updates club bylaws accordingly: Off
	We have a process for ensuring continuity that includes preparing members for leadership positions: Off
	Our club president attends PETS and club leaders attend the district training assembly: Off
	Members attend district events and seminars on Rotary topics that interest them: Off
	New members are officially inducted and are presented with appropriate materials: Off
	At least half of our clubs members have a My Rotary account: Off
	Club officers conduct Rotary business using My Rotary or integrated club software: Off
	Our club sets and approves a budget for the upcoming Rotary year designates a treasurer and keeps: Off
	Our club sets and achieves fundraising goals using a variety of fundraising activities: Off
	We ask our members to complete a member satisfaction survey each year: Off
	We offer ongoing learning opportunities for our members: Off


